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The sample: 
HNC, CS (SiO, SiS)
All four molecules are important astronomical tracers 
HNC: Traditional wisdom: Tracer of cold, dense gas
BUT: Vibrationally excited HNC (v2=1) observed in circumstellar shell of at least 
one late-type star (CRL 618; Schilke, Comito and Thorwirth 2003)
Higher vibrationally excited states towards IRC+10216 (Cernicharo et al.)
Very recently vib HNC  (v2=1) also observed in HMSF regions.
Parent very optically thick → Rare isotopic species (which are hardly characterized 
by their pure rotational spectra in the laboratory)
CS: Tracer of dense gas, infall tracer in star-formation processes
SiO: Tracer of grain destruction processes through shocks or high energy photons
SiS: Prominent constituent of stellar atmospheres 
As probes of kinematics very good rest frequencies needed (in the kHz range) 
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Precursor
HNC: Previous Investigations 
 Well studied in MW, MMW, SubMMW, IR
J = 3-2 and 4-3, v=0 + vib states  (HNC and DNC, Okabayashi and Tanimoto 1993)
Mmw/submm-spectrum in v2 = 0,1 up to 2 THz (Thorwirth et al, 2000)
Same for DNC (Brünken et al. 2006)
Mmw in (highly) excited states (Amano and coworkers, several papers, HNC & DNC)
Situation somewhat different for 13C and 15N, only v = 0 up to J = 2-1 at max
(Pearson et al. 1976)
But: high resolution infrared data on fundamental bending mode available 
for several isotopic species (Maki and Mellau 2001), predictions for (sub)mmw
Some unpublished data for selected isotopic species in v = 0 up to 1THz 
(Bailleux et al., private communication)
Transient Molecules 
MMW-/SubMMW-studies of HNC and CS 
HNC-isotopic species: HNC, DNC, HN13C, H15NC, DN13C
selected transitions up to J = 5-4 for HNC and 6-5 for DN13C in v = 0 and 
partly in v2=1, not (yet) complete
RF-discharge of CH3CN (isotopically enriched precursor available) 
CS: v=0-4: CS, 13CS, C33S, C34S, 13C34S (in natural abundance),
selected lines between 300 and 500 GHz.
RF-discharge of CS2
SiO and SiS: A few selected lines (of parent isotopic species)
RF-discharge of SiCl4 / O2 or SiCl4 alone in the presence of 
elemental sulfur
Not only Doppler-limited but also sub-Doppler resolution 
Lamb-dip spectroscopy
Method to overcome Doppler-broadening of (rotational) transitions
Double pass arrangement
Only those molecules moving perpendicularly to propagation of radiation
absorb at the same frequency of the incoming and reflected radiation
Conditions:
Little pressure
Little modulation
Stable conditions
Monochromatic radiation
Sufficient MW-power
Hollas, High Resolution Spectroscopy
Lamb-dip spectroscopy of D217O
Puzzarini et al. 2015, J. Chem. Phys. 142, 124308
Stable Test Molecule: OCS
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Transient molecules at sub-Doppler resolution
in the (sub)mmw-range
c-C3H2: as observed in a DC discharge of allene in Ar
(Spezzano et al. 2012)
S2O observed in a RF discharge of SO2
(Martin-Drumel et al. 2015)
Hardly any examples in the literature…
Transient Molecules: HNC
HNC J = 4-3, v=0
RF-discharge through CH3CN
Transient Molecules: HNC
HNC J = 4-3, v=0
RF-discharge through CH3CN
LD: CH3CN in Ar, 8 μbar
CDMS: 362630.3030(200) MHz
Doppler: 362630.3045(100) MHz
Sub-Doppler: 362630.3049(050) MHz
Transient Molecules: HNC v2 = 0,1
v=0
v2=1e v2=1f
Transient Molecules: HNC
HNC
RF-discharge through CH3CN
(in Ar for LD)
CH313CN
CH3C15N
CD3CN
Fits under consideration of previously published data: MMW and IR
HNC preliminary fits
Parameter/
MHz HNC HN13C H15NC DNC DN13C
B0 45331.98425(113) 43535.5924(12) 44433.0399(14) 38152.9869(15) 36684.0114(24)
D0 × 103 99.8289(86) 92.308(28) 96.084(38) 68.9649(83) 63.714(43)
H0 × 109 168.7(104) fixed fixed 192.5(78) fixed
B2 45484.46195(95) 43688.0757(21) 44570.2967(26) 38367.6189(16) …
D2 × 103 103.1947(75) 95.291(29) 99.079(38) 73.7850(80) …
H2 × 109 176.7(96) fixed fixed 192.5(78) …
q 324.3686(17) 299.8486(36) 313.4436(41) 290.6208(33) …
qJ × 103 -7.057(12) -6.232(17) -6.510(20) -7.824(16) …
qJJ × 109 242.(14) fixed fixed 320.(15) …
Ref. Thorwirth et al.2000 This work This work
Brünken et al.
2006 this work
Transient Molecules: CS
Transient Molecules: CS, J = 8-7
RF discharge of CS2
v = 0
n = 6
Vib state Freq. CDMS
v = 0 391846.8880(4) 391846.8898(15)
v = 1 389006.9941(6) 389006.9865(22)
v = 2 386166.0945(7) 386166.0877(27)
v = 3 383324.1206(5) 383324.1134(26)
v = 4 380480.9850(5) 380480.9791(26)
v = 1
n = 5
v = 2
n = 5
v = 3
n = 4
v = 4
n = 3
CS isotopic species
observed at sub-
Doppler resolution and
in natural abundance
SiO and SiS
SiCl4 / O2 /Ar
SiCl4 plus residual elemental sulfur
Chemistry not yet optimized
yet sub-Doppler feasible
SiO J = 4-3 SiO J = 5-4
SiS J = 12-11
SiO and SiS
J Frequency / MHz CDMS
SiO 4 - 3 173688.231(5) 173688.238(3)
SiO 5 - 4 217104.911(5) 217104.919(2)
SiS 12 - 11 217817.660(5) 217817.663(10)
SiO J = 4-3 SiO J = 5-4 SiS J = 12-11
Conclusions
New MMW-, and SubMMW studies of HNC, CS, SiO, SiS
(selected isotopic species)
History of their rotational spectroscopy does not need to be 
rewritten, but…well…
Lamb-Dip spectroscopy possible
Challenges:
Maintaining stable conditions in the discharge
(low pressure, RF power etc., gas flow etc.)
Accuracy
RF (lower T) vs. DC discharge
Extension to other species…
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